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MEN IN THE WAR GAME LOCAL NEWS’RISH LEADER 
AT HIS HOME

CANADA IN THE WAR Model Home, 4-Room Flat,i

An Investigation is being madefay the 
Ottawa authorities as to the number of 
Germans and Austrians in Canada. The 
object is the consideration of placing 
them together in concentration cataps 
throughout Canada to employ them at 

sort of government work in order 
to defray the cost of their maintenance.

Col. Sam Hughes is now planning to 
leave for Canada after having completed 
to his satisfaction his arrangements with 
Col. Alderson for the well being of the 
Canadian troops. He and Col. Wilson 
were guests of Lord Roberts at dinner 
last week and on Monday visited Sir 
Charles Tupper, who has three grand
sons and a grandson-ln-law with the 
Canadian contingent. The minister has 
bowed to the arrangement of canteens 
at the Canadian camp.

The sum of $121 was realised at a 
Gravenstein apples—2 pecks for 25c.; pie social in aid of the Canadian Patrio- 

peppermint chews, 15c. lb.—Saturdays tic Fund, held last evening by Mr. and 
Phillips’ stores. 10-26. Mis. R. M. Burden at Westfield. Xs-

Burden has also given ten pigs to the 
soldiérs at Partridge Island to fatten 
and sell for the fund and will give ten 
more at Christmas.

Ottawa, Oct. 22—Official announce
ment was made tonight of the promotion 
of Col. the Hon. Sam Hughes to the 
rank of major general dating back to 
May 1912 and of CoL Gwatkin, chief of 
the general staff, to the same rank.

A scheme is being considered by the 
militia department for sending with the 
next Canadian contingent a strong en- 

SATURDAY AT PHILLIPS’ gineerlng corps of experienced bridge
builders and bridge-repair men. There j 

A 50c. box of chocolates for 39c. Your ja a pressing need in France and Belgium 
choice of three kinds:—Patterson’s, Gan- for such a corps to meet the damage 
ong’s or Phillips’ special assortment, done by the retreating armies through 

10—26. destroying bridges to cover the retreat.
-------------- Montreal, Oct. 22—Owing to the large

MUCH LARGER. number of Austrians and Germans in
It was reported yesterday that $5 i the city, the board of control this morn- 

was turned over to the Belgian Fund j jng decided to send a deputation to Ot- 
from a pie social at Red Head. The tawa to ask the federal government to 
amount should have been $56. take steps relative to the protection of

Montreal against any attempt to com
mit damage on the part of enemies lo
cated in the city.

PARLORTHEIR LITTLE ONE DEAD
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Kirk

patrick of 26 Harding street, Fairvile, 
will sympathise with them in the death 
of their infant daughter, Gladys Muriel, 
aged, two months, which occurred this 
morning.

See “The Beloved Adventurer,” Gem 
today. It’s a winner l

“Chalet” new class for beginners to
night.

Ladies’ tailoring done at J. Click's 
56 Sydney street; prices reasonable.

10-80

or floweredPABLOR SUIT—5-Piece, mahogany finish frames, upholstered in plain
velours.

CENTRE TABLE—Mahogany finish, top 24 x 24.
CARPET SQUARE—Good grade tapestry, 9 x 10 1-2 feet.

DINING ROOM
SIDEBOARD—Royal oak, British bevel mirror ; has ample drawers and cupboard ac

commodation.
EX. TABLE—Royal oak, six legs firmly braced together, four leaves extension.
DINERS__5 side and one arm-chair in royal oak, to match sideboard and table
LINOLEUM—Sixteen yards English linoleum.

BED ROOM
DRESSER—Royal oak, 3 drawers, British bevel mirror, 13 x 22.
COMMODE—To match dresser, one drawer and cabinet.
BED—White enamel, heavy brass rod and knobs.
BEDDING—Double woven wire spring with truss support, soft top mattress, two

feather pillows and comforter.
CARPET SQUARE—Reversible square, 9x9 feet.

KITCHEN
RANGE—Guaranteed steel range, with hot closet.
TABLE__Four feet, white top, with cutlery drawers .
CHAIRS—Six hardwood chairs, varnished.
LINOLEUM—Sixteen yards English linoleum.

GOODS STORED FREE TILL WANTED.

some
A Cell on Redmond in Heart 

of Wicklow Mountains
i

jWILD, PICTURESQUE SPOT
■ I;

’Union Jack and Irish Flag Fly 
Above His Residence — High 
Hope and Confidence in The 
Future of His Country

I

»
RETURNED MISSIONARY 

Miss Gaunce; returned missionary 
from India, will address the Charlotte 
Street. United Baptist Sunday school, 
West St. John, Sunday afternoon at two 

10-26

!(London Chronicle.)
It was a bright, sunny, autumn morn- 

ttg when I set forth from Dublin for 
lohn. Redmond’s residence In the heart 
f the Wicklow mountains. I was ac- Kaiser>g general staff. He Is General von 

îompanied by an old friend, who hap- Hindenburg. the fierce leader who is 
bens also to be a friend of the Irish 
leader. From Dublin to Augbavanagh 
Is about fifty-five miles, but our good Prussia.
motor-car ate up the distance with a When it is said that this army of the 
lively relish. The roads were excellent, Czar ls commanded by no less a per-

«b., .h,
vated by what for Ireland is a most j kampf, von Hindenburg becomes doubly 
unusual shortage of rain. j conspicuous, for on Rennenkampf Rus-

Very exhilarating it was in the crisp j s,a Ja ly depends to force an entrance 
autumn air to bowl through this!iovelv ] tato the German Empire, 
countryside, hurrying by snug little vil- c ble and resourceful, a stem dis- 
lages, past woodlands just begtnmng i dplinarian> this German leader ’ retains 
take on their autumnal tints, through ! wonderfuj control over his army and in 
rich pasture areas, and sometimes along- hjs abmtv to move his men quickly lies 
side a chattering river. The aspectof gecrei of hig success. ' 
the country was bright and cheerfub The Kaiger flrmly believes that decis-. 
Ireland is no longer derelict Wherever Jye defeat or victory on this side will I 
one looks there are signs of economic efid the war> „„ he has choSen von Hin-
improvement. denburg to make it victory.

„There is too little tillage; there are 
still too many indications of a manless 
land. But. the snug farms and well- 
tended fields, the solid and cheerful-look
ing laborers’ cottages, each with its lit
tle plot of land, the ruddy-faced, well- 
shod children—all testify to a rural 
community in good health and very dis
tinctly on the upgrade.

It was past one o’clock when the car 
turned from the high road and began 
the climb into the uplands where the 
Irish leader has his home. Presently the 
road opens out into a broad, far-stretch
ing valley, which suggested a vast am
phitheatre flanked by mountains on every 
side, save that which we had entered.
As we advance we catch sight of a 
large,
house, the aspect of whose grey stones 
Is softened and relieved by climbing

This is the quiet, forceful man of the o’clock.

Round hardwood, $2 per load deliver
ed; also best quality of hard and soft 
coal.—Geo. Dick, 46 Britain street, Tel. 
M. 1116.

fighting against the Russians in East .1. MARCUS, 30 Pock St.
STORES

RECENT DEATHS TOO LATE FOR CLASSMHARD MS FUR THOSE
SELLING LIQUOR OH BEER FIRELESS Cooked Ham, Chow-Chow, 

Bread, Special Cake and Doughnuts — 
only home-cooking sold and served — 
Women’s Exchange Tea and Lunch 
Room, 158 Union street.

TO LET — Remodelled flat, new 
plumbing, furnace, etc., 75 Dorchestei 
street. Apply 168 Union.. ’Phone Main 
789.

Mrs. Thomas Price died suddenly 
about 12 o’clock last night at her home, 
146 Mecklenburg street. She had been 
in failing health for some years but the 
epd/ came most unexpectedly and was a 

shock to her many friends. She 
about 70 years of age but in spite 

of her years was very bright, a fervent 
reader, and much interested in the topics 
of the day. She leaves to mourn besides 
her husband, two sons—Robert B., of 
Victoria (B. C.), and Kenneth H. D.; 
and three daughters—Mrs. Wm. H. Hol
der, Mrs. Robert" H. Murray and Lillian, 
all of this city. Mrs. Price was formerly 
Miss Wilhelmina Keith and was born 
in Thurso, Caithness, Scotland. She was 
the last of a large family.

On Tuesday in Moncton Mrs. Charles 
F. Waterman, formerly of Detroit, Mich, 
passed away. She was in th^ parlor of 
Dr. O. B. Price’s office to have some 
dental work done when she was seized 
with a stroke of paralysis. She was six
ty-three years of age and was bom in 
the parish of Moncton, a daughter of 
the late Shepherd Somers. Besides her 
husband she is survived by one sister, 
Mrs. James Alexander, of Moncton, and 
one brother, Shepherd Somers of Wal- 
laceburg, Ont.

Chambers Patterson of Mt. Hebron 
died at his home on Wednesday at the 
age of eighty years, leaving his wife and 
seven children. His sons are William and 
George at home; Wesley, of St. John 
and Edward of Jordan Mountain. The 
daughters are; Mrs.. Isaac Dickieson of 
Auburn, Mass.; Mrs. "William Cosman 
of Cascade, Montana and Miss Bessie, 
at home.

(St. Croix Courier)
R. Hensley Stavert, of Harcourt, 

with Jas. McKay of St.
Rev.

Kent county

STa-TiSff
Chowen,°Rev." Penwarden -"-j

. . . . _ Mr. Olive, home unknown, all actors in
Miss J. Morris of the training staff battle agai„st the liquor dealers in 

of nurses of the Sacred Heart Hospital, (;own „ave a spectacular demonstration 
is spending her vacation with her aunt, Thursday evening last of the ways 
Mrs. McIntosh, Winslow street, West and meang 'u3ed to reach the enemy,
End. , wben a part of their force swung into

BECOMES RAILWAY DIRECTOR Miss Alice Toole and Miss Rhona st^eet -ju3t as the sun went
Hon. Charles E. Oak, of Bangor, wm Thorne are visiting friends in Frederic- down>. They evidently went prepared 

Rheumatism depends on an acid in the eiected a director of the Bangor ft ton, for an all night session as some of the
blood, which affects the muscles and Aroostook Railway Company at the jjiss Gertrude McCafferty left this . Drovidcd themselves with lan- 
joints, producing inflammation, stiff- annuaj meeting of the company in Ban- mornjng 0n a short visit to relatives in £em' v
ness and pain. This acid gets into the ^ tb;g week. He succeeds T. H. Phalr, Lowell, Mass. I After a few preliminary manoeuvres
blood through .some defect in the digest- of pre3que Isle. Stephen C. Hurley of the Unique, left ^ bouse Qf Mose Montgomery was sur-
ive process. --------- —— „ on this morning’s American boat on » nded and ln the first attack they

Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the old-time blood SOME ONE TOOK THE CAR trip to New York. repulsed,
tonic, is very successful in the treatment prank Irvine said this morning that st Croix Courier:—Mr. and Mrs. L. .. thr sta~ 0f the battle, a crowd
of rheumatism. It acts directly, with 1 bc was not jn the automobile that was A Beiyea 0f st. John have been spend- , _atbcred composed chieflly of the
purifying effect, on the blood, and im- i ditched on the Marsh road last evening, j- a few days with Mr. and Mrs. — element, with a sprinkling of
proves the digestion. Dont suffer. Get He sald that be had not left his home !chas e. Maclnch. Mrs. Ernest Web- ' "fder people who made the night

in MillidgeviUe all evening and that the ber of st- John has been spending a | hideoug with their music on tin cans
„ ear was taken out without his know- few days with her parents, Mr. and accomTanicd by their juvenile war

K "Wild Soot CITY LABORERS RAX .. ledge, by whom he was unable to as- Mrs james a. Lindsay. . whoops.
0 ^ ' The fortnightly pay roll for city certain. Moncton Transcript:—Lovell Ham- poljceman McKay puUed a revolver

This is the home of Mr. Redmond.) laborers, disbursed today at City Hall, -------------- SOI1| a native of Sackville, N. B., but tbc crowd but was met with a sharp
Situated on rising ground in the very was made up as follows:— PHOTOS! PHOTOS! now 0f Harrisburg, Penn., has been bube by a private in the ranks, who
iieart of the valley it occupies a com- Public Works, ................................$2,989.88 To introduce a new and lovely pro- spending a three week’s holiday in St. egtloned bis authority to carry 6re
manding position. Except for a farm- Water and Sewerage, ...................  2,987.61.ces3 just out we will present with every johri) Sackville and Moncton; Mr. Har- **
house on the lower slope of one of the Harbor, ............................................. 1,178.70 dozen photographs, special price, one rison aiso visited his brother William .p^ incident settled, the “allies” or
surrounding hills, there is no other sign Ferry.................................................... 268.34 iarge photo free, during the week of Harrison, manager- of the Canadian rather “Alliance” turned their attention
of human habitation. Half a mile or ------------ the 26th. Don’t miss it.—Climo’s, 85 Bank of Commerce, in Antigonish, N. . ,, work begun namely: the capture
so to the rear of the house Lugaquilla, Total, ..........................................$7,424.53 Germain street. Telephoine 855-11. g While here he was the guest of Mrs. . of Montgomery, who is a direct de-
the highest mountain m Ireland, rises -------------- ■ --------------- 10-26 t. G. Smith, and left this morning for ®ndant „f General Montgomery who
In austere beauty to a height of 8,000 THE SARDINE CATCH ------------- - st. John, en rout* to his Pennsylvania fo ht under Wolfe at Quebec in 1775.

-feet. Other lofty peaks, though not so j„hn F. Calder, inspector of fisheries, “TREY O’ HEARTS," ETC AT borne. " The policeman forced an entrance by
bold or so challenging, are to right and states that the catch of sardine herring in IMPERIAL -----------■ » «*&-.■ ---------- breaking the door, and as the officials
left and in front of Lugaquilla. Through bis district during the month of Septem- The programme at Imperial Theatre TROUBLES IN - PORTUGAL. 1 stepped over the threshold, Montgom-
the valley the river Ow meanders down ber was valued at $190,000 in Charlotte tonight and Saturday, bristles with en- -------. I erv appeared and he was immediately
its stony bed. The air here is keen and county and $40,000 in St. John county. tertaining features. The fifth episode of Lisbon Oct 23—The Monarchists of served with papers, inviting him to ap- 
braring. No wonder, for Augbavanagh Is This must be regarded as a very satis- ! th “Trey O’ Hearts” story will con- nn the nights near on Friday to answer to the charge600 .feet above sea-level. factory showing, being within about ^ ^great interest already displayed Portugal made attempts on the nights intoxicat-

A wild, picturesque spot, with a stem S45,o00 of the value of the catch in the, this expiring romance from the pen of October 20 and 21 to effect uprisings, oikecpmgon 
alluring beauty that haunts the memory two counties during the whole of the of Louis Joseph Vance. In addition j There were outbreaks at various places, : ^ search was made, of the premises
when absent and fills the heart with a season of 1913. there will be a two-part Vitagraph mys- j especially jn the northern part of Portu- j b t iittle was found in the whiskey line,
longing to return to it. The very place ' tery, “The Moonstone of Fez,” and a | , , . h f time was cut off from ! Operations Resumed
for moral and physical reinvigoration. DIVORCED IN BANGOR. doable comedy by the Lubin Co. To- 6al> which ,tor a um Friday m0rning active operations
How often in the course of a weary In the list of divorces granted in Ban- ni ht and Saturday afternoon Johnston telegraph communication with L sbo . j r^new^d and summons’ were serv- 
parliamentary session Mr. Redmond gor this month is that of Martha Jennie c wiU continue their artistic A sharp conflict took place at Mafra, james Corbett and Hugh McDon-
must long for the healing breezes that tyard 0f Bangor, from Rusesll A. Ward vauaeville They leave by the Ameri- between 100 civilians and republican summons had been served on Ed-
blow down from these mountains and of New Brunswick. The divorce was can train Saturday evening. W. L. Cock- ; troops. _____________________ ward Corbett on Wednesday.
for that daily plunge into the fresh deCreed for cruel and abusive treatment . +. joUy Scot, will hold the board -------------- All but Edward Corbett appeared in
clear water of the Ow, which he never j and Intoxication. The custody of the unBj ciosing time Saturday night. Next -, A SUSSEX WEDDING court. Fines were imposed as follows :—
misses when he is here. minor child, John Robert Ward, Is given | k tbe imperial’s attractions will in- i pretty wedding took place in Edward Corbett $225, Hugh McDonald,
forïLŒh sWnMi,rvUd„ring?hTre to the mother" dude Gilmour and Castle .black-faced I gA p^’^ier Church, Sussex, on $^5, James Corbett, $225, Mose Mont-
helliot ^1798 For vearsritheh late nvw r aw mat™ i comedians; Miss Muriel Todd and Fran- Tuesd morning, at 9.30 o’clock, when lgomery, for keeping on sales and five
bellion of 1798. For years the late BYE-LAW MATTER cis J Welch in society dance demon- R- T0seDh McDermott united in mar- counts for selling, $338.
Charles Stewart Parnell used R as a William Mainz has been reported by stratl'on3 > and Miss Cunningham, so- ' Mis^ Annie Purtle and Joseph Rev, Mr. Stavert and C. N. Vroom 
shooting-box. Many are the rf™!n’9" the police for having a pile rf building aDQ Doucette both of Sussex. The bride was extended their sympathy to Mr. Mont-
cences of the dead chief as a hunter and material on the sidewalk in Erin street p ’------------- becomingly attired in a fawn travding 1 gomery and apparently put him on re-
a shot. Mr. Redmond has by degrees and having no light on it. The case UNION MISSION SOCIAL guit with hat to match. Miss O’Leary ford as a victim of circumstances
S"". abSdeU Like Paroell hi waS to..have =ome up this momlng but To mark the first anniversary of its acted as bridesmaid and the groom was Ibrought on by the town council in ac- 
mto a delightful abode, Was adjourned. foundine the members of the Union attrnded bv peter Cummings. Mr. and ceDting "his money in opposition to the
ovea a day’s shooting, and is se dom so -------------- ■ - Mission held a social evening in their «re Doucett lift on a short wedding ' Scott Act. C. N. Vroom said that the

j “ ’^len he goes " ALLOWED TO GO roms Paradise row, last evening. An trf after which they will reside In i government might collect from the town
solitudes with a gun and a dog. Aug- Danici Collins, committed for trial on ; inte^sting programme was carried out g ggex fu monies collected for a number of
havnnagh is a sportsmans paradise^The assault charge yesterday was allowed to was hroucht to a close Su ' — hneV. hut would not go on record

. . i srssfi r -Jta><-« s- **•a”" ^ sonI/ library, the frsmU addr s ., »My grandmother----- •” he began. thyy duet Mrs. Ring and Mrs. Taylor; T , . termed the “whiskey dump,” in Boun-
and the piles of documents denote the llRaV snorted the boss. reading Miss Alma Wilson, vocal solo, LoOKinCT daw street.
politician and the man of a f “Has just died------” - Miss frene Henderson; recitation, Har- ® -‘And the worst is yet to come,” Sat-
Under Two Flags. “Wow,” yelled the boss. iold Taylor; solo, George Wallace; read- At \A/„r Mano Urday about 1.30 p. m., the officials ofAs wc approach the house we observe ^ %» \ , ” f ^ ^efenin^Q

fide ofle t°cnnis lawn the green flag of Au^he softly closed the door. mcnt’al duet, kessre Mobray^nd Tay- | ^onjhe^map gtor house liquor estimai by

» SSTS °^heBrtsCbr Z " . Im’e Rtag; 'recitation, Miss’ Greta Par- in connection with the fighting worth about $400 was taken out in bar-
was floJn here for thirst time last ! ^clo6ed and 8 "eW °ne haS b*en °Pen- kc; mandolin solo, Roy Henderson; in Europe. rels and cases and hauled to tbe usual
week. Mr Redmond is on the lawn | Now thet the long, herole battle forint, ^ ^" McGormln ^: Don’t put tired, overtaxed eves place. .history 0f Milltown have
reading. Accompanying_him Is Ms de | self-government is won, Mr. Redmond Deri’ntendent of the mission; duet, Mrs. to that task. You’ll be able saloQn mcn met with such disas-
Paktk O’Brien? M P. The Nation^ ' ^f^figh ‘hope' In^conL^nl Tay^r and Mrs. Wallace ; reading Mr. * satislactfon trous results as they have experienced
1st leader and his gracious wife gave , ^ tJ kadcr]likPe quailty of keeping Passim; solo ^ j^l^• ™ra- f ^ from looking at it when you ^âuor^estTmatedV be worth $650
ns a right hearty welcome. At lunch | ,d the esscnti6u things and Rarn“d’ F W DMielP Y wear properly fatted glasses. L J!ted bv the alliance and, fines
the talk is by no means exclusively : ignor-ng Ble non.MSentialfl withal h(-1chairman, F. W. Daniel.------------- They will giv. you normal lhTafZ.nt of nearly $1500 imposed
sbout the war anfd politics, though these hns a |lne nanimlty 0f spirit. A STRONG OFFERINGS vJ’fon without «training the «Rtf $375 of that amount uncollected.

,|.C topics that dominate. small group of Intransigeants bent on STRONG urrMUixw eyes. W ;7,,,mured that the “alliance” will
’ !..,- course of the afternoon Mr. I fh„ “Sinn peinera ” are tndne! AT STAR IHRAIKE It is rumored mat inc , “1 recalls for me some of the ! - ’nt to dcstroy his authority liver1 --------- If you need two range glasses take up the war in St, Stephen.

md terrible memories with which thcPNational Volunteers. Jim Larkin, ! The third instalment of the Chronicles —different lenses for far and
I ( unite mountain valley teems. What stil,an active focus of discontent in of Cleek, running fortnightly at the star,, near vision—as many people do 
p record of shame and wrong and awful D .,. j, trying to sur up anti-Red- will be shown tonight. “The Mystery i —Opifex Bifocals instead of
human suffering is the history of English mond ^eb the ]aborcrs in tbut i of the Talking Wire; will prove a most bothering with two pairs of
rule in Ireland. The marvel is that the c.. thrilling and clever number m this in- glasses,
race survived. But there Is an inde- tcresting series of detective stories.
itructible vitality in the Celt, and the Mr. Redmomfs Tolerance i Hamilton Cleek, the detective, in the : There is no inconvenience in
Irish of today are living proofs of it. These perverse ebullitions do not ruffle: person of Ben Wilson, a big handsome i having the eyes examined and
Enough of sad memories. The old era j Mr Redmond’s serenity. He has a actor of the Edison Company, is sup- it does not take long.

i grand tolerance and treats Sinn Feiners ported by an addition to tt»e caste m| sha , optometrists are ex-
i and Larkinites with the same calmness Charles Ogle, Edward Larle, Sally Crute, eyes_and our
! that lie showed to the sourest fanatics Elizabeth Miller, and other big Edison i P manufacturing facilities

-------  , of Ulster. Mr. Redmond is confident of people. Dont miss one story in his, are not equalled in the martime
RAMSAY—On Oct. 22, 1914, to Mr. the fidelity of the National Volunteers scries of clever detective work Other

and Mrs. T. A. Ramsay, 219 Newman to the national cause. The battle for pictures tonight are “Big Strike where P
their control will bc fought and won labor and capital clash ; an exciting west- Consult us about your eyes,

is week. j urn subject and a Vitagraph funny j
As to recruiting for the army, that1 comedy “The Rival Undertakers.” bor 

wil depend on the manner in which the Saturday matinee the Star has a home |
War Office meets the sentiment of the study note book to give each boy and, | 1 \flfl Mç. and Mrs. Arthur C. McGibbon, Bedroom, soak a sponge

KIRKPATRICK—At 28 Harding Irish people. There must be an Irish girl. This book was made especially for' I j||Ql Uw QL JU11 of Woodstock, announce the engage- ender> and tie it to the top of the bed.
street Fairville, on the 23rd inst., Gladys army, or an Irish brigade. The nucleus tilC Star and to their order so that. ■ ment of their daughter, Miss Anna Mil- pxjies hate the smell of lavender, and
Muriel infant daughter of Roy A. and of this is already in being in the 10th scholars can have a separate book for. Jewelers and Optician» dred, to Dr. Harold Ross De lue. or
Clara Kirkpatrick, aged two months. and 16th Divisions of Ivord Kitchener’s putting down their home studies. 1 * c . r* m * Binghampton. New York.

Funeral Saturday afternoon. new army, tiiose two divisions being al-1 ^ ----------- -- II 31 KIlLj S rflt, SL J$ill. ft. A Mr. and Mrs. William J. Graham of
FLEWELLING—Died, Oct. 20, at 805 most entirely Irish. Recruits from Ire- Sale of Heavy Coat Cloths at M. R. As 1 Milltown, announce the engagement of

Wachimrtnn street. Boston. Mass., Gallic land will not be forthcoming if their „ ____— ,.t »1™ ___________ . their daughter, Mary Elizabeth, to Dr.
G Flewelling identity is to be lost by merger in com- I J°[.th,e Lat! These materials ----------------------------------------------------- ! Matthew F. Ronan of Antigonish, N.

Interment at Boston, Oct. 22, 1914- posite battalions In this matter regard styiisL appearance, DELICATESSEN IS. The wedding will take place in No-
Lffwrtaw trsss a<•>«? - special for 1*™®» »«.p..;..., ... ,

Funeral from the Episcopal church, temper must be managed and their good ; to ^ 8“ldJeV JX cômtinations; also Baked Beans, Steamed Brown Bread, sekeag, annouiice the * uJT'siX™ Mrs.’ (Te Benjamin, of satin while Miss Jean Smith cut the
Westfield, at 2 o’clock Saturday. piïcctta» çafflrehÆ ire]and ^ ftt checkB and plaids, 56 and 68 inch widths. Baked White and Brown Bread, Parker N?’ B Malden! Mass., and Misses Ida B. and | ices. The young ladies assisting in the

of Thomas. Price, leaving two sons and Rie guidance of a man^e j J R ’g dre3fi goods department-ground floor. Roast Beef, Roast Chicken, Boiled Ham, her. _________ --------------- funeral will be from the Episcopal I tie Moore, Miss Ethel Lewis and Miss

S£E*rsms - - — “
tfie 2Stbj friends invited to attend. to lead and mepirf T 1,1 y

severe
wasSHOES AND CLOTHES 

Place your expectations high when 
| y«n come here for shoes or clothes,, and 
you are certain to meet with no disap
pointments.—Wiezel’s Cash Stores, 243- 

1247 Union street.

PERSONALS VOR SALE—Oak Dining Table, 98 
Coburg street. 17900-11-24SEVERE RHEUMATIC "DOOM TO LET, 98 Coburg street 

-Ll' 17901-11-24; Fantomas, The Man in Black, Gem 
MondayPAINS DISAPPEAR QHALET—Dancing Academy, Private 

and class lessons. Rates for pri
vate clubs. 8 or more. 17908-10-30.

fro LET—Pleasant front rooms on 
ground floor to rent furnished or 

unfurnished, 141 Princess. 17864-10-25

TTORSE FOR SALE, Suitable fot 
light express. Price very low.

17902-10-26’Phone 1464-31.

(WANTED—Operator for soda and ice 
1 cream fountain. Apply “J” care 

Times. 17903-10-26
long-fronted, many-windowed

Hood’s today.
IUVANTED—A young man 16 to Id 

" years for shipping clerk. D. Ma
gee’s Sons’ Ltd.

tVATANTED—Good experienced girl foi 
general housework. Apply to Mrs, 

F. C. Macneill, 204 Germain street.
17905-10-26

Ivy.

17904-10-24

JflIRE CLAY ; no trouble to use it ;
glass and putty} perforated seals 

shaped square, light and dark, and ot'hvi 
fall fixtures. Try Duval, 17 Waterloo 

17895-10-30

RECEIVED MANY FRIENDS
ON HER 100TH BIRTHDAY

P

For nearly eight hours yesterday Mrs. 
Annie T. McDougall of 203 Charlotte 
street, received her friends who came 
to congratulate her on the attainment 
of her hundredth anniversary- Although 
the day might seem a rather strenuous 
one for a lady of her years, Mrs. Mc
Dougall today "showed no signs of 
fatigue and was in her usual good spirits 
this morning.

During the day she was the recipient 
of two handsome birthday cokes, one 
from relatives in Boston and another 
from a friend in the city. The delicacy 
from the States was most attractive, re
presenting a five-pointed star, and bear
ing the date of her birth and the pres
ent year.

To the Editor of the Times:
Sir:—I saw, the other dky, in tin 

Times, a Suggestion that the Belgians b< 
placed on farms in Canada. I considel 
this to be a great idea, as these unforv 
tunate allies of ours are sober, thrifty 
hard-working folks, and some of then; 
are past masters in the arts of dairj 
and poultry management, and raising 
flowers and hot-house plants for market 
A Belgian, who was actually a farmer 
or farm hand, would, with his wife ana 
family, be a veritable god-send to a New 
Brunswick farmer, when compared with 
the incompetent help a farmer so often 
has to put up with. Let our agent in 
London, Mr. Bowder, get busy, and plaça 
as many of them as he can. This is till 
right kind of Belgian relief, and Canadl 
could do with 109,000 genuine Belgia* 
farm hands.

But just one word of advice to 
Bowder. Let him abstain from paintinl 
rosy pictures of New Brunswick, when 
carried away by his prolific imagination 
and confine himself to plain facts, no! 
forgetting the $5 head tax in St. Jqhn 
the actual rate of wages paid here, till 
high rent, the difficulty of getting I 
house or a flat, and the disgraceful 
housing conditions, all of which things 
be it known, Mr. Bowder neglected tl 
mention to sundry Scotch folk whom lu 
enticed here from Edinburgh and Glas-' 
gow by
those cities. Some of them would liki 
to have another interview with him 
now.

MAY SHIP WAR HORSES
FROM PORTLAND HARBOR.

Portland, Me., Get. 22—That many 
horses will be ship}>ed from this port for 
the English and French armies is the 
opinion expressed here. Dr. F- W. Hun
tington of the United States Bureau of 
Animal Industry, said that he had not 
received any official information, but had 
inspected the stock yards at East Deer- 
ing and had made extensive repairs 
there. Doctor Huntington said that in 
his opinion the horses would be shipped 
on the regular trans-atlantic freight 
liners after the St. Lawrence river had 
closed for the winter.

Doctor Huntington 
French were buying many horses In this 
country and he believes that the horses 
to be shipped from Portland will come 
from the western section by rail. Horses 
being bought in the south are being 

from New Orleans and Phila-

said that the

shipped
delphia.

of lectures delivered icmeans
MAY BE RELIEF FROM

PRINCE OF WALES’ FUND

London, Oct. 22—Surgeon General Decent, honest, straightforward foil 
Armour proceeded to Folkestone yester- Uiese, who like their covenanting fore
day to receive a further batch of wound- fatherSi speak the truth most all th< 
ed Belgians for the Canadian hospi a time, and who, alas, are apt to imagim 
at Shorncliffe. The new arrivals bn g tbat other people do so too. 
the number of patients ln the hospital j reminded one 0f them of the Scotct 
to about fifty, exclusive of a dozen e clergyman who gave out his text foi 
gian officers who have been transferred t|]e scrmonj .. j said in my haste, at
to local convalescent nomes. men are liars, and, after an impress!'-

Doctor Armour has received some, he added, “Ah, David my friend
thirty letters purporting to come trom j( had lived in this city, you migh,
women dependent upon Canadian so haye sa-d tbat at your leisure.” 
diers. He has handed the • pray don’t imagine I wish to insinu
Geo. H. Perley, who is investigating with ^ t|-’at Mr Bowder is a follower o!
a view to granting relief to bona ™ Ananias. Far from it. He only suffers
claimants from the 1 rin jjke a jot more of us, from an exuberaiv
fund. and ornamental imagination.

But that government bonus for eael 
immigrant ought to be cut out, anyway 

I remain, Sir

POTATO DOUGHNUTS

Mash two boiled potatoes and w'hile 
hot mix with two level teaspoons of 
shortening. When cool add one and one- 
third cups of sugar, stir until soft and 
smooth, and then add Half cup of sweet 
milk beaten with one egg. Sift together 

and one-half cups of flour, four 
teaspoons of baking powder, one-quar
ter teaspoon of nutmeg, half teaspoon of 
salt. Combine the mixtures.

A little more or less flour may be 
needed. Mix as soft as can he handled 
conveniently and fry in the usual man- 
ner.

one

BIRTHS household helps

Vegetable and fruit stains on the fin
gers can he removed by dipping the 
fingers in very strong tea for a few rom

and then washing them in clear

Yours respectfully,
CIVICUS.

street—a daughter.
utes 
warm water.

If vou are annoyed by flies in your 
in oil of lav-

BRIDE'S RECEIVING DAYENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCEDDEATHS At her residence, 40 Summer street 
on Thursday afternoon Mrs. Robert W 
Hawker (nee Armstrong) was at hon:< 
to her friends for the first time sine; 
her marriage. She was assisted in re
ceiving by her sister, Miss Jessie Arm
strong, of Ottawa. The bride was 
gowned in ciel blue crepe de ehene.

In the dining room the lovely table 
was centred by 
chrysanthemums. It was presided ovt-i 
by Mrs. Wm. Hawker, in gray 
and Mrs. Alfred Pattison in

will not approach it.

MISS LULU CAULFIELD
The death of Miss Lulu Caulfield, 

daughter of Mrs. Ida L. Caulfield, oc
curred yesterday at her mother’s resi
dence, Westfield, after an illness of about 

She was twenty-one years
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